
PIGEON RACING 
IS UNDER
A SERIOUS 
THREAT.

Our birds are constantly 
being attacked by hawks 
and under the current 
law, there is little to be 
done about it because 
racing pigeons are not 
classed as livestock.

A change in the law has now become possible. The Law 
Commission has embarked upon a review of the Wildlife and 
Countryside Act. This is the law which, in conjunction with 
the European Union Birds Directive, determines whether or 
not, a licence to remove a hawk can be issued. The review 
presents us with the first real opportunity in 30 years to 
have racing pigeons reclassified.

Every week in the Racing Pigeon and British Homing World 
magazines there are wonderful performances from fanciers 
in Clubs, Federations and Nationals. This could all change in 
the very near future. They say ‘Time waits for no man’ and in 
our position, it is very true. We take no pleasure in writing 
this report but facts are facts. The sport belongs to you the 
fanciers and the future is in your hands.

Jim Hooper, RPRA Councillor, began a petition for a change in 
the law and for this to achieve it‘s goal, we need 100,000 
signatures. This can be done by fanciers in all unions getting 
family and friends to sign.

Petition forms have been sent to 
clubs but if you need additional 
blank forms, these can be easily 
downloaded from the ‘Raptor 
Alliance’ section of the Royal 
Pigeon Racing Association’s 
website - www.rpra.org

The Raptor Alliance has been formed and is supported 
by, all the pigeon racing unions in the UK and Ireland. 
The aim is to support fanciers, raise the profile of 
pigeon racing and acheive a change in the law.

Please follow us on twitter: @pigeonracinguk for more 
information and make sure you take a look at our new 
website at: www.pigeonracinguk.co.uk This has lots 
of information, media, press releases, union contacts 
and facilities to report lost/found racing pigeons. You 
can also report hawk attacks online.

         @pigeonracinguk          www.pigeonracinguk.co.uk

TO REPORT A
HAWK ATTACK ONLINE:

Click on ‘Raptor Alliance’ in the main
menu of the RPRA website. Halfway down the page, there 
is a ‘Report Attack’ button. Press it and you will find an 
easy form for you to fill in. This data will support our 
submission to the Law Commission.

You will also find all the latest information on what the 
Raptor Alliance Committee have been doing and working on.

Name:

Address:

Postcode:

Loft No.:

Date of attack:

Location:

What bird attacked:

Peregrine Sparrowhawk

Other:

Damage caused:

Fatal  Injured  Escaped

Form continued overleaf...

Raptor Alliance
P R O T E C T  O U R  P I G E O N S  A G A I N S T  R A P T O R  P E R S E C U T I O N

P I G E O N  R A C I N G  U K  &  I R E L A N D

HAWK ATTACK
REPORT FORM
If you cannot use the online 
form, please fill in your details 
below and return this form to 
the address overleaf.

Dont leave it to others... MAKE SURE YOU SIGN

1. Peregrine - A large, crow-sized falcon 
which has long, broad, pointed wings and a 

relatively short tail. It is blue-grey above, 
with a blackish top of the head and an 

obvious black 'moustache' that contrasts with 
its white face. Its breast is finely spotted.

2. Sparrowhawk - Adult male sparrowhawks 
have bluish-grey back and wings and brown 

bars on their chest and belly. Females and 
young birds have brown back and wings,

and brown bars underneath. Sparrowhawks 
have bright yellow or orangey eyes, long, 

yellow legs and long talons.

QUICK RAPTOR
IDENTIFICATION
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